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Fort Hays State University 
Proposed changes 
to union cafeteria 
i 
' 





The 22-year-old Memorial Union ia tcheduled to be remodeled starting Nov. 6. Above ia a preliminary floor aketch of the new cafeteria 
area. 
Organizations combine to clean campus area 
Pam Norris 
Staff Writer 
A community wide clean-up 
effort was initiated Sunday from 2-4 
p.m. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Boost 
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning 
the Health of University Students 
co-sponsored the clean-up. Campus 
clean-up projects have been 
sponsored in the past by 
BACCHUS. but Lhis year was the 
first community project. 
Several campus organizations 
were present. The entire Greek 
system including the three 
sororities, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Delta 
Zeta; .the three fraternities, TKE, 
Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon 
were represented. 
"I was especially impressed with 
the backing from the sororities," 
Andrew Irwin, vice-president of 
public relations for BACCHUS and 
TKE member, said. "They really 
showed their pride for our 
community." 
Others involved were members or 
BACCHUS and Student 
Government Association. 
About 55 people volunteered 
their time, Irwin said. 
Areas cleaned were from 7th 
Street to Fort Street and all blocks 
leading to Lewis Field Stadium. 
The campus was also included in 
the clean-up. 
"We had a really good tum-out," 
Jim Nugent. BACCHUS adviser, 
said. "We hope to keep up this one-
day tradition and also hope the 
FHS U police refuse to be taxi service 
students learn to tak,. pride in their 
community everyday." 
Over 30 bags of trash. ranging 
rrom cans and bottles to old 
couches and boards, were collecled. 
The trash was compiled on the 
truck that pulled the all-Greek float. 
Ten bags of aluminum cans and 
bottles were sent to be recycled. 
The idea to clean up ~h on not 
only campus property, but also 
community propeny arose after 
citizens voiced concern that college 
students should be responsible for 
their actions. 
"l was really e:itcitcd about the 
turnout," City Commissioner 
Sharon Leikam said. "1t is great lO 
see college students who don't even 
live here year round take so much 
pride in their community and take 
leadership in their own 
ncighbahood." 
Leikam said she wished some 
Pride In Our Community 
committee members could have 
been present at the clean-up, but 
she said they were thoroughly 
pleased with the amowu or interest 
shown rrom the students. Leikam 
was involved in the project 
A pizza party in the gazebo by 
Custer Hall concluded the project 
The food and refreshments were 
donated by BACCHUS. 
"I think they did a fine job, .. 
Lonnie Jansonius, resident of 8th 
Street, said. "Not only were 
Oktoberfest trash picked up, but 
also trash from wnen I first moved 
in was cleaned up. I hope this 
clean-up project becomes an 
Oktoberfest tradition." 
Safety problems still exist on campus 
Madeline HoHer 
Editor in chicr 
The dark walk rrom Martin Allen 
Hall, past the bushes in rront of 
Picken Hall and continuing until 
the south side of Sheridan. has left 
one student ,care.d in the dark on her 
daily trek home 10 McMindcs. 
Lack of an escort service and an 
enforced campus poli~ policy has 
left her no alternatives. 
The Barton County freshman, 
who wished for her name and 
hometown not IO be identified, said 
poor lighting around c:ampus and 
the residence halls leaves her rew 
al1Cffl8tivc., 10 feeling we when she 
leaves wort at 10 p.m. 
The student aid, when pouible, 
co-workers will eseon hcr home. 
However. a small staff at the 
computing cen&.c:r la&c al night docs 
not always leave this aJ a 
p0U1'"bilily. 
A few weeks ago, the student 
IIICfflJM,ed IO get campuJ police 
CltQrU. 
-rhe fint time I called the 
c:ampas police. • otracer came to 
pick me ap - he wu cool about 
ii. .. Ille llid. 
a. die followin1 time. she said 
... Jee.Med. ....,..._.._.on-ac:trnme 
ac flllel 1i1i11 a W, llaby. He llid I 
... 1111ft., ... ~Wlltjn. beck 
-- •, ., . .,. r .., ~ - . • ... , , " • - - - - - ----·· - __ .. ____ .. 
at night. He said the campus was 
sarc," she said. 
But the student said her fear was 
rumors or rapes on campus this 
semester. 
"I had heard of two rapes within 
the first two weeks of school here, 
but the officer said they were just 
rumor.i. 
"But that did not make me reel 
comrcxiable," she said. 
Additionally, she said the officer 
said she could not continue to call 
for campus police ~ons baclc to 
McMindes. 
MHe said 'From now on. this 
won't happen' - it was like he 
rully didn't care what happened. -
she said. 
Canpus Police Chief Sid CMlile 
said while the campus pola arc 
willing to accompany stDdcn ts to 
their cars in c:enain eiraunsunc.es. 
regular Ide of lhe campus polic::c as 
e.tc:OrU is apinst their policy. 
"Under oorma1 cin:ummnc:cs. no 
(campw police will not escort 
students from bui1dinp beet to 
residela:,e hlls)." CaUle laid. 
However. lae said if 1l.Ddcn ts 
believe they are in a duuilcninc 
situation or tee ,oaicdli111 tblt. in 
their miads. ia 1a,iciolll. the 




• • • ,I , i _, ... .... .,_,,. , ,.. . .,. 
walk a student from the building to 
the car," he said. 
He said officers will also watch 
for students who live in McMindcs 
and mlffl park in Wiest or McGrath 
halls to be sure they arrive to the 
residence hall safely - but not on a 
regular basis. 
"If every night you work at a 
place. j~ bocausc you are scared of 
the dark is no reason for me to be 
there every night.· Carlile said. -
He s.aid students who rind 
themselves in these situations 
regularly must use common sense 
and be pct.pated for the dark walb. 
He said students should walk in 
groops as much u pouible and 
arrange their own C3ICOrU. '"Whal v.-c 
canno( be is a taxi ,crvic.e. 
.. I am not trying to be a twd 
We wtnl people to fed we are 
here to hetp. but we have Olhcr 
things we need to tac care of.· 
c.tilc said 
Gr, Gilmore. computer opcntor 
and supervoor of the the Sanon 
County freshman, nid. poor 
lighting on campus was &he bia'CSt 
threat 10 lbldenls who had to wilt 
throagh ampas ac nipc. 
Gilmore hal bepn wot 10 bcaa 
the sicadon for smdeau w11o ·racc 
lhe dilfl: Meat be ays arc prime 
9"* b people 10 hide. 
Re aid lie • COlllaC_. 1k 
Sa.dan Af'f'ain Office "°91 
altcrnaliv~ for students. 
He pointed out several areas of 
campus whe.rc buildings recede from 
the sidewalk into dark comers with 
no lighting for several yards. 
"From a wallcing perspective, the 
campus is one of the worst places 
in town," Gilmore said. 
However, he said liulc has bttn 
done to provide a saf cr environment 
for the students - something he 
would like 10 ,cc changed. 
RC-10W'tCS in the community and 
tho,c on campus, he said, make it 
pouiblc for some improvements. 
-rhc administration needs to be 
jolted into seeing some of the 
landscaping barriers they have put 
up lhem,clves_ .. he said. referring to 
the crces, bushes and the new 42-
incb wall built bc1ween Sheridan 
and McCartney halls. 
While Gilmore said he tries to 
!ICC lbat Sbldc:nt workers get IO their 
can or blct 10 the residcncc halb 
safely. a broader campus program 
should be implemadled. 
But he Did a>st is mually what 
stands in &he way of improving the 
canpm. 
°"Whal I would like to tee is 
IOftle type of escon service 
cqaiml by dlC tmdcnts. .. he said. 
W1lile 1M pcoblml may noc be as 
evidelll • it is ll ..... CMnplllC:I. I 
P")IIW. N aid. is DOftdheless 
Nldlll. 
-- l-~SIDE· 
· w.iiend_wrap-~p .. ·. 'page 4· 
Renten' riih~· O e I · page. 4 . • 
Cbria~am blneiad., ~. pAP. ,3: 
'. Kicker wi·u ~;,; 5 
Harrien take 3rd •• ~. pap '6 
• • • • t • . . · . 
Volume 85, No. 14 
Renovation 
Union to be remodeled 
during spring semester 
Scott Roe 
Starr writer 
The 22 year-old Memorial Union 
is scheduled to undergo a drastic 
remodeling during the spring 
semester. 
For the first time since it was 
built in 1969, serious renovations 
will be made on the building. The 
areas slated to receive the largest 
amount of work are the cafeteria. 
food serving area and the TV 
lounge. 
The budget for the work is set at 
$200,000 and the money will 
become available on Nov. 6. 
Renovation could begin 
immediately upon receiving the 
money. 
"We can then start spending to 
remodel the emirc seating and 
serving arc.is of the cafeteria as well 
as the TV lounge," Steve Wood, 
union director, said. 
The money for the renovations is 
being provided by a loan that was 
made possible by a 25-eent per 
credit hour fee charged to all Fort 
Hays State student,;. 
As of this fall, sLudents began 
paying the fee, which will remain 
in effect until fall 2001. 
The union's annual budget is 
typically spent on maintenance and 
upkeep of the building, Wood said. 
"I'd do it from the union budget, 
but we don't have enough money lO 
do a project like this. The cafeteria 
is so large. and you gel into food 
service-type of equipment, it is so 
expensive that we couldn't do that 
(rcmcxleling) with the available ca.~h 
for any one year." 
The first stage of the job will 
begin this spring when the seating 
area of the cafeteria will be started. 
"The actual process will be lo 
plan during October, November, 
December and actually do the 
rcmcxlcling portion of the seating 
area during the spring semester," 
Wood said. 
In order to save money, the 
original tables and chairs will be 
refinished and upholstered. 
"There is no reason lO get rid of 
that furniture if we can make it 
look new for fewer dollars. Then 
you can put more money into the 
rest of the project. and we only got 
$200,000 for this whole deal," 
Wood said. 
Labor for the work will be 
provided by several different groups, 
including the Physical Plant, 
private contractors and Kansas 
Correctional Industries. 
"The more we can do in-hoi;se, 
the more we gel to save our 
money," Wood said. 
"Kansas Correctional Industries 
can redo all the tables and chairs, 
and that's in motion. All we have 
to do now is pick the style and 
fabric and they are ready to go. 
We want to make 
it real nice, but yet 
we ,vant it so that it 
will last a long time. 
We don't want 
something so fad-
dish that in two or 
three years it is 
clear out of date. 
--- Steve Wood -
"In the spring semester without 
ever closing the operations I hope 
that we are in the process of 
sending some or lhe tables and 
chairs to Lansing (Prison)." 
"Last summer Grant Bannister 
(student body president) helped by 
appointing some students to a 
working committee to select fabrics 
and colors and some of those kinds 
of things, and we will be meeting 
very shortly," Wood said. 
One of Wood's concerns was 
making the union more accessible 
lO the handicapped. Diane Dunavan, 
Fort Riley senior. wiU be checking 
to be sure it is accessible to the 
· handicapped, Wood said. 
Wood expects the renovations to 
be complete by next fall. 
"We want to make it real nice, 
but yet we want it so that it will 
last a long time. We don't want 
something so raddish that in two or 
three years it is clear out ~f date," 
Wood said. 
"We hope to be completely ready 
to 20 t,y fa11 or 1992." 
n..w .... 
Tit• 1991 HotMCOaiac Que-. MicWle Su I, Darby jaaier, 
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· CouRT GESTURES Admissions policy vital plan 
Immediate approval no real justice 
If Judge Clarence Thomas' nomination to the 
Supreme Court is passed by the Senate Judi-
cary Committee, all the rhetoric delivered to · 
Oklahoma University Professor Anita Hill fol-
lowing her testimony will be just that - rheto-
ric. 
I 
Senators admonished Hill's recounts of Tho-
mas' alleged acts of sexual discrimination, and 
said they would support strong action against 
anyone who would commit such acts against 
their daughters, mothers, grandmothers, etc. 
Even the Republican senators on the commit-
tee pitied Hill to the point of delivering patron-
izing stories in her regard. 
So it would seem hypocritical to vote in favor 
of someone based on the inconclusive testimony 
presented at the hearings. 
Such a vote would also send a message to the 
American work force - who was accepting this 
indirect slap on the hands and already begin-
ning to send out the memos aimedat making 
workers better abide by the rules - that this 
was a just a passing fad, no harm done. 
Granted, Hilrs testimony proves nothing 
against Thomas - it is his word against Hill's. 
But Thomas does not deserve the benefit of 
-- - · - . . - - . 
t1'e~ht::~Hi~~aeka-~:m -Hill and evasive,.~, 
accusatory rebuttals do not discount any valid. 
ity her testimony may have. 
Not voting Thomas into the Supreme Court 
based on this inconclusive evidence may seem 
unfair. However, voting him in knowing his· 
possible past is just the same. 
If Thomas is the ideal candidate for a Su-
preme Court justice, the nomination process 
should be further delayed and a better investi-
gation of the allegations should begin. 
Not just to· satisfy our o'wn curiosity. 
But to restore Americans' confidence in a 
man who would serve as one of the highest 
sayers of justice in the land. 
At a recent Associated SIUdents 
of Kansas legislative meeting, an 
informative session explaining 
qualified admissions was pucnacd 
to the ASK leaders 
Qualified admissions is, quite 
simply, an admissions_ policy lhal 
would raise lhe requirements of 
incoming high school students at 
Baud of Regef!lS schools. 
Implementing a qualified 
admissions policy al regen1 schools 
_ would mean an overhaul of the 
present curricula for many high 
schools in the saatc of Kansas. 
High school students wishing lo 
enter a regent school would be 
required to have four credits in 
science, four in English, two in 
foreign language and at least two in 
math. 
In addition, students would have 
10 score a 23 or higher on the ACT, 
or graduaie in the 10p half of lheir 
class. 
Regent schools need a policy like 
, this lO auract motivated and quality 
students. College-bound high 
schoolers need this policy also, to 
, cmun: they arc well-prepared. 
When I graduated from high 
school six years ago, I had one 
credit in science, two in history, 
three in math, and four in English. 
Aside from the math, I took only 
the minimums required. I then filled 
my high school schedule with 
journalism and music classes, as 
well as independent study C<>lmCS. 
My junior.year, the requirements 
at my ~igh school were increasing 
for incoming freshmen, but I was 





lo a grandfalhet clause. 
I left for college with very little 
background in history and science. 
Because I had fulfilled these 
requirements in my freshmen and 
sophomore years, I had no re.call of 
the subject matter whatsocvu. 
I was able to take the CLEP test· 
for college algebra the summer after 
talcing· Algebra II in high school, 
and I quizzed out of the course. 
That was my junior year or high 
school, and I have not taken a math 
course since. 
My first three semesters of 
college were an academic 
nightmare. Not only ~as I 
developing poor study habits, but I 
was enrolled in courses in which 1 
had no knowledge to fall back on. 
Chemistry, physics, western 
civilizations, psychology ... all of 
these subjects were as foreign to me 
as French was. 
Although m)' high school 
counselors encouraged students lO 
follow a college-prep course 
outline, we were not required to 
take anything above the 
minimums. 
And, while my background in 
journalism has helped me in my 
chosen field, mass communicadons 
was not my original career choice. 
In fact, I changed majors three 
times before deciding on this. 
Some 15 and 16 year olds may 
have an idea what they want to do 
in college and for the rest of their 
lives. And, having an area of 
concentration in high school -
like journalism, graphic design, or 
home economics - is not to be 
di.,auagcd. 
Quite the contrary. I think a 
"back-to-basics" course outline, 
which focuses only on the sciences, 
mathematics and English, is as 
detrimental as an overload of shop 
and physical education. 
Students should be encouraged to 
experience many areas of interest 
as possible while they have the 
chance. Forensics, debate, music. 
art, theater, business, psychology 
- all of these classes play an 
important role in intellectual 
development and cultural awareness. 
Their importance should not be 
undennined 
However. most students need the 
discipline a strict college-prep. track 
can provide to ensure that Lhey are 
well-prepared for college. 
These college-prep requirements 
should not be an option, either. 
Again, many young high school 
students may adamently state they 
are not going lO college, but life 
has a way of leading you plllccs you 
never thought you'd be. 
Students -not meeting the 
qualified admissions requirements 
will not be immediately allowed in 
the regent school system. While 
this may be upsetting, it will also 
be lo the benefit of the students. 
Instead, they will be able to 
enroll in community colleges and 
some private colleges. This will 
enable them to gain the academic 
background necessary for the larger 
regent universities, and it will give 
lhem grca1er confidence when they 
do mate the switch. 
Some may call this a barbarian 
tactic, a "survival of the fittest" 
policy. Well, it may be. But 
students who work hard and prepare 
themselves for college should be 
awarded with more than just 
scholarships. 
Attending a regent school would 
be an honor. It would draw more 
highly-moti·vated students from in-
state as well out-of-state. 
Eventually, there would be an 
improvement in the overall qua11ty 
of general education courses as 
more knowledgeable and 
intellectually capable students 
.would replace below-average 
students who arc here only 10 please 
their parents or to party. 
High school students will be up 
in anns, I am sure, at the slightest 
hint of increased academic 
requirements, as will parents who 
reel staie-supponed schools should 
have unconditional admissions 
policies. 
But take it from Euripides and 
someone wilh 20/20 hindsight: 
Whoso neglects learning in his 
youth, loses the past and is dead for 
the future. 
00o 
LETI'ERS TO THE EDITOR 
Publisher explaina eale 
of complimentary ten. 
~editor. 
The article by Judd Choate, 
.. Bookstore owners claim instructor 
textbook sales save money" (Sept. 
17), raises imponant iuues about 
the ethics of selling complimentary 
copies of text~ to students. I 
am writing IO clarify a couple of 
points of economics and of the way 
the t.exlboot market worts. . 
First, publishers do send 
pro(euon tree copies of 1athoob 
10 that they can ,elect the best 
IDIICri* for ltleir counes and their 
studmu. Tbe boots are not for ... 
It is eitimatcd that the -•bmzed lllle of dae boob by 
faculty IO boobtorea aad book 
· robl the authon of 
une S10 miDioft in royaJbea evay 
yell. 
In addiuoa, wbilc profeaon. 
boc*II0"-8 - boc* wtlolesalen IUke -.cy. ,-blilllen doft 't 
_..aNllle,-yaadlletueof 
- iat celal'•I aldaa. lFOCS 1, it 
cam dae p.bliacn 101ne S80 
... str. 1wdofe. ill k ...... ,.. ......... c. ..., .... , .... ,..,. ... _.,, . ., 
Second, not only is the practice 
harmful economically, it is also 
unethical. In fact. the Board of 
Trustees of the National 
Association of College Stores is on 
record as opposing the sale of 
· clearly-marked complimentary 
copi~. 
This is also the opinion and 
practice of hlM'Cds of ocher college 
stores and colleges around the 
United States. 
1be fact that book wholesalers 
rebind the boob is a way they uy 
and cover &heir ncb. And even one 
boot wholesaler has agrecd 10 not 
deal in complimauary copies. 
Thctd'ore, I cenainly agree with 
Tammy Fundis when she says "1 
doa't think it's ript thal the book 
wholesalers be allowed to make 
money on boots they weren't 
~to.'" 
And I hope that Professor 
Sandlcrom will uy api• whh bis 
colapca in die Facalty SCDMe 10 
adopc • po&,. .... the .. of 
coml)li.Jlleat.ary copie.a. We loot 
forward 10 paain1 Pon Hays Sea 
on tbe list of eali&llteaed 
ins&ilalions wl boobeorea wtlo 
tuppain dus ~. educal pcMOII. 
PlltzrLadd 
Hiper'MIMNicaDiYilima •••---of J.aaica,.,..f¢HI 
NewYadt 
Hays' Pride chairman 
praittes clean-up efforts 
Dear editor, 
I want to express my sincere 
thanks to the young men and 
women who gave I.heir time and 
energy this past Sunday afternoon 
picking up I.he mountain of trash 
left by lhc Homecoming and 
Olttoberf est revelers in lhe college 
S'CI. 
This community clean-up was 
sponsored by Tao Kappa Epsilon 
and Boost Alcohol Consciousness 
Concerning the Health of 
Univasily Srudcnu. and orpniud 
by Steve Denny, TelCOU junior. 
and Andrew Irwin. Junction City 
JCnior. 
Among thole Wflltinc lhe sueeu 
and alleys pictifts up lrmh for lWO 
hours were Alpha Gamma Delea. 
Deb 7.- and Sipna Sipna Sigma 
ICJroritiel; BACCHUS memben; 
ad TICE. Sipu Oli nd Sipta 
Phi Eplioa flwailiel. Am.a-,ecill._._.,., 
dlie C ; a Or airy JtellfioM 
Cc• - ol Dale Abra. diiccL 
of - ,.,.... .... ad l:eo 
Wac4 .. W.Man,_ .. 
c:wbR _ I M it ¢fl?lla .. -. ,.... ...... d•-~ lffort 
J I Sh. 
This tremendous effort shown by 
those of you who panicipatcd 
indicates to me you are all student 
leaden at Fon Hays Stale who have 
a ,eme of pide and decent values. 
It shows to the community your 
willingncM to take a responsible 
role in lhe area of Hays in which 
you live. 
I personally wanLcd you lO know 
how much your effort was 
Bill Davis 
Pride in OJJ' Commmity chaimw1 
Needed cable aervice 
advantapoua to all 
Dear editor: 
Tbe cable company in Hays is 
deprivin1 all Fon Hays State 
1Uldeflu of what might be an 
IYlliJablc 1001 for em, it-on. 
A ,ayicc by the name or 
X-PRM .... ill. ¥ia llltDile.. an 
aa1odly · Jar1c amoant or 
iafonutioa. iachldi•& lileadline 
aews. b9dw11 and fiuacc, 
iatcn1uoaal, oil upotti11 
coaalrie1. .pons. we.tiler. 
Uaylea. I 11· ....... ............. ..,a ._., .. ...,., a ... -
This transmission is received by· 
cable companies (if the cable 
company is a subscriber to 
X•Prcss) and relayed by way of 
cable to everyone else. This 
information is then available 10 any 
type of personal compuaer,, 
including all of those at FHSU. 
Although this sounds simple, 
Hays Cable has managed lo 
complicate matters. I've been trying 
to get them to implement X*Prcss 
for about two months now, but 
they have railed to comply 
regardless the minjmal cost 
involved. 
Pete Collins, systems manager at 
Hays Cable, cwmcd the demand for 
such information services is just 
too low in. Hays, but considering 
we have six clcmenwy schools, 
two middle schools, a college prep 
school, a high school, a state 
university plus a well-educated 
c:anmuniry, I bdieYc lhc demand is 
llpp8Clll. 
TCI owns 1hc cable ccmpllla in 
many cilics act0111 ICan.w including 
Oa~dca Chy, Dod&e City, 
MuMUaR, Topeka. Derby and 
HIIIClai111011. 1'1lcy Gffu Cable in 
lh., C oona, a piOiiMi ia which 
me Clllle COMIN1 rw free cable 
1Dcw:rylCllool.Ewirylthoolabo 
-.ei ... 1ee x•P.eaMOda' tm. 
W'IIII a PNII• JilEe .... PHSU 
a.M ...... , '1111ft x-~,-
information services available on 
every computer terminal by next 
year. 
Robert Lunda, manager of the 
Garden City branch or TCI, said I.he 
implementation of x•Press and 
Cable in the Classroom increased 
the number of cable television 
subscribers. He said many 
businesses USC I.he syslem. 
As far u the business sector is 
concerned. x•Press has the--. 
capability to offer continuous stoct 
quotations and business news that 
is more current than the Wall Street 
Journal. 
Weather for all SO states would 
be available for lhosc traveling or 
simply having interest in 
mclCOl'Ology. 
Sports fans would no longer have 
to wait for sporu news lO see if Bo 
can do iL 
Economically speaking, a Cable 
in the Classroom and an X-Press 
proaram would be a good move foe 
Hays Cable. x•Prcss would help 
Hays SIUdc:nts and commw.ity caldl 
up with an already inf onnatioo 
dependent society. Don't let Hays 
Cable slow us down. 
Tueaclay, ~t. 15, 1991 
+:···:: . 
-'-~;+ ·. . 
:::·· .. ll'Mttop)y 
:lit·~t. .:\\·.!·· .-.~~ .·:· ..-. . . . : . r-~ 1Vyaaon Marsalis, Grammy. 
;~·winning ju:& ttumpeter, 
:1r1U .' perform at tbc 
(Beach/Sc:hmidl Performing 
:_Ada Courier Sunday, Nov; lQ. . 
~;..;' Marsalis. who is also a noted 
'cluaicll U'Umpcter, has won 
;fll&hl Grammys and more than 
: 20 nominadons, including Best 
Soloist in jaz and Bc.tt Soloist 
: itiih an Orchestra in classical 
·music in 1984, . _ 
(: Two years lalcr, he became 
· •. the youngest person in 
,Grammy history fo win the 
,·best jazz soloist award three 
\ conaccuti ve years. ae is . also 
lhc. only musician to win 
. Grammys five consecutive 
years and the first to win jazz 
·Grammys five years running.· 
. He began playing trumpet at 
abc age of 6 and began swdying 
IICriously at 12. He entered the 
Juliard School for the 
Performing Arts at 18 and 
performed as a pit musician in 
.the Broadway production of 
'"Sweeney Todd." 
Marsalis has released or 
penormed on more.than 20 jazz 
and classical albums in his 
aRCr. 
He credits as his influences 
fellow musicians Miles Davis, 
Louis Armstrong, Woody 
Shaw, Clifford Brown and Fats 
Navarro for their abilities to be 
individuals when they play. 
Tickets for the 7 p.m. 
concert will go on sale OcL 21 
. auhe Memorial Union Student 
Service Center and G&B 
Records and Tapes, 106 w. 
9th •. 
Ticket prices are S 12 for the 
seneral public, $10 for senior 
citizens, children, FHSU 
faculty and staff, and $8 for 
FHSU students. All seats arc 
re,cr.,cd. . 
Biology student to talk 
of Argentina expedition 
A student who s~nt l'JIO~' 
than six months in Argentina 
collecting animals and basic 
information about them will 
speak about his finds 7:30 
; p.m. Thursday in Albertson 
310. 
Steve Adams was a member 
of a field team that is pan of a 
joint projec1 between Mike 
Mares, director of the 
Oklahoma Museum of Natural 
History and Ruben Barques, 
professor at the University of 
Tucuman, Argentina. 
; -The field team conducted 
research in diverse habitats 
within Argentina from the high 
Andes to desert regions to 
tJOpica1 rain forests. 
During the expedition, 
Adams said they may have 
collected as many as 20 new 
species of mammals. 
Tbe public progiam, sponsored 
by the FHSU museums, i~ 
flee. 
Council's art claasea 
open for enrollment 
Fall art c~ for adults will 
beP,l at lhe Hays Ans Council 
De1twcct. 
The claslcs include walCl'COla 
painting, ballet, jewelry 
making, cerwnics and pottery, 
ad bitting and crocheting 
lllarhlork. 
· Claaes will meet two hours 
OIICe a week {or six. wecb. 
Tbele bodl day and evening 
!1 El 
.. Jc"*>' and ballet begin Oct. 
-16; cerwnics and handwork 
..... <kt. 21: and warm:olor 
I 1 31 sbesiMOct.22. 
- Ecolkcm rm arc Sl7 for 
.,. Aru C:O.Cll aiaDbm 
.. SJOfar----bl:n. 
CIIII am:· la limi&cd 'and 
MTaKc nrolliaent iJ .. , .. . ' 
a.l»romeM, 
Md,ltiN . 
·:~ 'lie hdolau . a- .;iu 
. M "'I F•Nioeet. 
J . p ~~.a. W1P LIiy ia 
., ... liq 
.. l i ..... 
~:_-- . 
• 
The Univenity Leader 
Blake Vacura/Phoeo .ta.ff 
Warming up at the Frontier park honeahoe pit, Alex Freidenbe~r, BiKln, prepare• for the tournament. 
FHSU students meet peer activists 
at environmental action conference 
Sarah Simpson 
Copy editor 
Five Fort'Hays State students and 
one faculty member represented 
FHSU at the Student 
Environmental Action Coalition 
conference Oct. 4 through 6 at the 
University of Colorado. 
SEAC is an organization 
designed to increase environmental 
action and awareness and is the 
nation's largest slUdent-lcd and -run 
organization. 
Though the rcpresentati\/e was "We did get a lot of go«;ld 
helpful, he did not stimulate any information. We found many-·riew 
new activity within the group, methods of working with the 
Vandcrplas said. administration, as well as additional 
"Right now we're preparing a resources for our mug project," he 
proposal to present to (President) said. 
Edward Hammond. The major target SAGE h~ been working toward 
for SAGE right now is just to start · making 22 ounce refillable mugs 
recycling here on campus," she available to students in order to 
said. decrease the amount of paper and 
The second reason for the group's Styrofoam cups used on campus. 
aucndance was the conference itself. 
This year's conference, tilled These mugs are designed for hot 
"Common Ground," focused on and cold drinks and will be accepted 
diversifying the environmental throughout the Memorial Union 
movement 10 using a more global where students would normally 
perspective. purchase a new cup for each drink, 
The conference consisted of Irwin said. 
Pap3 
~CF finds blessing 
in growing nuIDbers 
Christians involved with Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship are 
feeling blessed with numbers this 
year, Andy Addis, IVCF president 
said. . 
Membership in IVCF has nearly 
doubled this semester to around 50 
members, Amanda Pfeifer, Bible-
study leader, said. This number is 
significant since the preceding year 
the group had grown from two to 
30. 
"We don't require written 
mem~rship or any kind of pledges, 
meaning all people arc welcome, so 
the numbers we give are usually 
underexaggerated," Addis said. 
"~tudents. attending our weekly 
Bible studies and social activities 
bring the total closer to 70, to be 
honest." 
Pfeifer said that the number of 
members is made up of mainly 
freshman and transfer students from 
community colleges. 
"Students want lo learn about 
Jesus Christ 10gether," Pfeifer said. 
The group has had a rollercoaster 
history at Fort Hays Slate, but has 
been on a slow climb back up for 
the last three years, 
Addis and Tammy Jones, Hays 
senior, returned to campus in the 
fall of 1990 after a summer of 
preparation with no idea the group 
would grow as it did. 
"We went to training camp with 
IVCF members from other schools 
earlier in the summer, so we knew 
we had people praying for us. But, 
we basically gave it all to God and 
said 'If something is going to 
happen, you're going to have to 
make it happen,"' Addis said. 
It grew in numbers then, and did 
again this year. 
"We still don't talce crediL It was 
no program, hard work, or anything 
else we did. It was simply God in 
action, and anybody saying it was 
anything else is wrong," Addis said. 
"We're here to serve God, not 
p1omote FHSU, pump up our 
group's name or anything else. We 
just do what we think he wants us 
to do, and the results are his, not 
:iws," Addis said. 
Patty Nicholas, advisor of lVCF, 
said since IVCF is associated 
through an international 
organization they are required to 
conduct all their meetings on 
campus. 
The Bible studies are conducted in 
group leader's rooms: Addis, Weist 
Hall; Gwen l..ehmen, Olathe junior, 
and Pfeifa, McMindes Hall. Praya 
groups are held in the Memorial 
Union or in students' residence hall 
rooms. 
At group meetings they have 
Bible study, prayer groups, and fun 
nights called Social Alternative 
Meetings. The Bible studies arc 
conducted twice weekly. The prayer 
groups are also twice weekly. 
The social nights are organized 
once every two weeks. At the social 
nights the members have pizza 
parties, movie nights, play 
volleyball, cic. These are conducted 
in any location that is appropriate 
for the activity. 
Lehmcn said the social nights are 
used as a substitute for going to the 
Home or any other party and 
drinking. . 
The IVCF is not associated with 
any of the churches in Hays, 
Lehmen said. As an organization, 
IVCF believes the church to be 
more important than itself. 
"We're here to be missionaries to 
the campus, and to be a kind of 
collegiate youth group for students 
of all Christian denominations," 
Addis said. "We supplement the 
church's work. All or our leaders 
must be established in a church of 
their own." 
Pfeifer said, "We want to let 
people know that we are there for 
them if they ne.ed help." 
This weekend, Oct. 18-21. IVCF 
will be taking 16 students to a 
retreat at Kansas State University. 
The theme for this specific retreat 
is "Bible and Life," and will 
emphas~ze how to spend time with 
God, Addis said. 
Lana Vanderplas, Phillipsburg 
junior: John Wagnon, Topeka 
junior; Leann Bass, Hays junior; 
Andrew Irwin, Junction City 
senior; Shawn Mastroni, LaCrosse 
freshman; and Paul Basinski, 
assistant professor of political 
science, all members of Students 
Acting for a Greener Eanh, auendcd 
the third-annual conference in hopes 
of improving environmentalism at 
FHSU, Irwin, SAGE co-president, 
said. 
several speakers and workshops 
intended to motivate and inform 
concerned college students, Irwin 
said. 
Environmental issues were 
addressed as well as working to 
develop an environmen1ally 
conscious global society in order to 
strengthen individual programs, he 
said . 
THE'HOME 
The trip to Colorado had two 
main purposes, he said. 
"First, we wanted to look at 
(University of Colorado's) recycling 
program," Irwin said. "They have 
one of the top-rated programs in the 
nation. We wanted 10 sec how they 
were doing it and look at ideas for 
bringing it to this university." 
The group had a special meeting 
with a SEAC representative who 
gave them ideas about beginning 
environmental programs on 
campus. 
"He gave us places to start, for 
e;,.amplc. going to paper companies 
and finding out the cost for recycled 
paper. Then we can do some 
research and present that 
infonnation to the administration . 
"We can show lhem that n:cyclcd 
paper is affordable and of the same 
quality as virgin paper," Vanderplas 
said. 
"There were quite a few really 
good speakers whose presentations 
were two-fold," he said . "Not only 
did they addre&s problems and issues 
we're currently facing in society, 
but also how they've been dealt 
with in some places and the 
successes and failures of different 
attempted solutions." 
Many of the members who 
attended the conference also 
participated in last year's conference 
at the University of Illinois at 
Champaign. 
"This year's conference did not 
ccyne to par with last year's," 
yanderplas said. "I saw a lack of 
organization and the speakers were 
not as good." 
Despite the conference's 
shortcomings, the group gained 
experience from its aucndance. 
&<Weeq: 
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The Ultimate Female Dance Revue! 
Protestant Campus Center 
Invites you 10: 
Playboy Channel Star 
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Tenants, landlords responsibilities revealed 
Cecily Hill 
Staff Writer 
Forthefust time this summer, Fort 
Hays State student Jim Johnson (not 
his real name) moved out of his par-
ents' home and into a rental uniL The 
eq>ericncc.hc said. was anything but 
plC8Sal!_L 
.. I moved into a three-bedroom 
house this summer which at the be-
ginning of the swnmer had no air 
conditioning. We were told it would 
be fixed. We waited a month and it 
still wasn't fixed. Our landlord said 
he was working on iL 
"He said he would have someone 
come and look at iL The guy who 
came said he needed pans and that he 
would be right back, but he never 
returned. This went on the whole 
summer. so we went the whole sum-
mer without air conditioning," John-
son said. 
When contacted by the University 
Leader, Johnson's fornier landlord 
denied the air conditioning was bro-
ken the entire summer. 
"(The house) had air conditioning 
on and off," the landlord said. "My 
service man serviced it two or three 
times, but every time he said it was 
rue-0, the tenants would ca11 and tell 
me it was broken." 
The air conditioning was eventu-
ally replaced with a brand new cen-
tral air unit. he said. 
Johnson said his problems with lhe 
house did not end there. He also said 
that he and his 
roommates 
could not use 
the basement 
,shower · be-
cause the sewer 
would back up 




this was not 
true. The prob-
lem was with 
the shower 
overflowing, not the sewer backing 
up. He said he told the renters if they 
couldn't take a shower without nood-
ing lhe basement, then they shouldn 'l 
use iL 
Johnson said fear of eviction kepl 
him and his roommates from press-
ing the issue funher. 
Tcnantsarefrcqucntlyunawarethat 
if a landlord is not making a "good 
faith effon" at repairs in a timely 
manner, lhey can lake action. 
Scott Crowns, attorney for Hays 
Legal Service, said the first thing 
tenants shoold do is to read the 1~. 
"Generally the landlonl is respon-
sible for all repairs and maintaining 
the suucture unless you have it stated 
othcrwise,H Crowns said. 
"Some of the (repairs) might be 
your responsibility," he said.·· t would 
advise students not to sign anything 
whtte they had too much responsi-
bility." 
Ir upkeep and repair of the rental 
unit arc the landlord's responsibility, 
and it is no< being taken care of. then 
tmants can give a 14-day written 
notice. 
The Kansu Rcsiden tial Landlord 
.and Tenant Aa gives tenants the right 
to brcalc I lease if the landlad con-
tinually fa.ils to meet mainttnance 
and contract requirements. 
According to this legislalion. ten-
ants must list in writing what repairs 
arc needed and when they would like 
them finished. giving the landlord at 
least 14days to comply. Tenants must 
also state that if a genuine effort to 
make repairs is not made by the next 
rent dale. they will move out. 
While timely repairs arc one of the 
common problems tenants face. an-
other frequent problem. according 10 
Crowns. is people trying to get de-
posits returned aftct they move out. 
Lori Day. FHSU alumnus. has lived 
in eight different rental units in the 
past seven year5. She said she hashad 
problems with landlords withhold-
ing deposits wilhout explanation. 
"lh one apanmcnl that I lived in, 
my roommate and I were positive 
there were no damages, so we as-
sumed we'd getlhef ull deposit back," 
Day said. 
"A month later, when lhadn'theard 
anything, I called my old landlord 
and she said that two windows were 
broken." 
Day only received S 16 of her SI 00 
deposit.. bul was never able to verify 
the damage because the landlord said 
the windows had already been re-
placed. 
"I felt suspicious bec·ause I hadn't 
seen any broken windows and I never 
saw a receipt for the repair," she said. 
"My roommate also lost most of her 
deposit money. We both felt like we 
had been ripped off, but what can you 
do?" 
What Day and many student ten-
ants do not know is that a landlord is 
required by law to return the deposit 
no later than 30 days after tenants 
give up possession. according to the 
Kansas Tenants Handbook which is 
prepared in accordance wilh the 
Kansas Residential Landlord and 
Tenant AcL 
If a landlord is going to withhold a 
security deposit because of damages, 
he must give lhe former tenant an 
itemized list of deductions within 14 
days aft.er the dctcnninalion of dam-
age, and no more than 30 days after 
the tenant has returned the keys. 
The landlord does not have to ac-
tually replace the damaged propeny, 
but the charges cannot e:itcccd the 
value of lhe item that day. 
The handbool gives the following 
example: If a tenant ruins a new rug, 
he can be charged full replacement 
value. If he ruins a rug that is five 
years old, he can only be charged the 
depreciated value of what the rug 
was worth that day. 
If a landlad withholds a security 
deposit without sending an ~plana-
tion and iacmiud deductiOM within 
30 days. ienan ts can take legal action. 
To collect a security deposit or to 
sculeadisputedrepairbill, many ten-
ants take their c:ase to small claims 
court. Small claims coun provides a 
forum for the speedy trial of fairly 
simple claims at a minimal cost. 
A small claim. defined by Kansas 
law, is a claim for recovering money 
or personal property from an individ-
ual, business, or organization where 
the amount involved is $500 or less. 
Randy Albers, a local landlord, has 
been taken to small claims and lim-
ited civil cowt by Conner tenants 12 
times in EU is County since I 985. The 
majority of the cases were attempts 
lo recover security deposits. · 
In nearly every case, Albers filed a 
counter claim. producing itemized 
lists of damages done to the rental 
unit beyond what he considered to be 
nonnal wear and tear. A~ording to 
court records, the plaintiffs had never 
seen lhe itemized lists wnil t.hc counter 
claim was filed. 
The judgments were against Al-
bers in at least six of the cases. and 
three plaintiffs had to garnish his 
wages in order to recover the money 
the court had ordered Albers to pay, 
according to court documents. 
Albers said he docs not think thal 
being taken to coun is unusual. 
"With my20orsorcntal units, I've 
had over 550 leases in the last eleven 
years. If I've only been taken to coun 
12 times, I lhink that is a champion-
ship record." 
Herrman Property Management, a 
local property rental agency. man-
ages more than 
700 rental units 
in Hays and 
throughout 
western Kan-




tions have ever 
heen filed 




do not have the 
time and resources necessary to file a 
claim against a landlord, lhe Kansas 
Tenants Handbook suggests they 
think carefully about whether they 
have a good case before proceeding 
tocoun. 
Did the tenant give proper notice 
required by the law and the lease? 
Was the rent paid up? Did I.he tenant 
leave everything in just as good or 
belt.er condition than he found it? 
These are some of the questions 
the handbook recommends I.hat ten-
ants ask themselves prior to filing a 
claim. If µie answer to any of these 
questions is "No." then it might be 
wise to reconsider. 
Crowns suggests students take pre-
ventive action to ensure that, as ten-
ants, they are not wrongfully charged 
for damage they did not incur. 
In fact. Kansas law requires ten-
ants and landlords to make a detailed 
written list within five days of the 
tenants taking possession of the unit. 
This checklist should describe in 
detail the condition of the premises. 
"A little hole in a vinyl chair can 
stretch and grow and later develop 
into a bi& problem for you '1.'hcn your 
landlord sends you the bill for re-
pair," the Kansas Tenants Handbook 
swcs. 







., Sta.ff writer 
Renting i1 a fact of life that many student, have to deal with while 
attending college. However, moet do not bow their right, under the 
Kanaaa Reeidential Landlord and Ten.ant Act to protect them1elve1. 
Leases not made to be broken 
Signing agreement 
can lead to discord 
Cecily Hill 
Staff writer 
complaints. While they both felt 
better after unloading all the feel-
ings they had been keeping inside, 
Jennifer and Shannon decided to it was nearly the end of their 
rent an apartment together for the friendship. 
school year. Both wefe sure that In the end, they both agreed they 
being roommates would be the ideal wanted to continue being friends, 
situation. but as roommates they just did not 
Together they found the perfect work. . 
apartment - close to campus with Shannon decided l? get her own 
reasonable rates_ and withoul he- . apartment, and Jenna for made ar-
sitation they signed a 10-monlh ra_ngements to move back home 
lease to live there from August to with her parents. 
May. Jennifer and Shannon seem to 
The first month was a flurry of have found solution to their prob-
e:itcitcment and activily as they un- ~~m, ~ut thet.r sto~ does not have a 
packed lheir things and arranged the happily-ever-after end mg. 
house to their liking. Living to- . When th_cy explained their siwa-
gcther seemed to strengthen their uon their landlord, he was sym-
friendship. patheuc, but _firm: No, they could 
But as time went on Shannon·s not break thelJ' lease. If they broke 
housekeeping habit~ irritated their lease, they would forfeit their 
JeMifer. deposit. pay rent on the uni.t until 
She would come home -to diny new t.cnants were found an~ pay half 
dishes in the sinlc, make-up all over of the cost of the advcrusmg that 
the bathroom counter and dirty would be necessary to find new 
clothes on the floor. Shannon tenants. 
would promise to get things ta.ken These stiff penalties seemed un-
care of. but Jennifer found herscU fair to the women, but thctr landlord 
cleaning up most of Shannon's was within his legal rights. 
messes. Although Jennifer and Shannon's 
Jennifer's habit of Laking things ordeal is fictional. the consequences 
without asking first had Shannon they endured are not. 
upset. Jennifer would borrow Sh.in- Jennifer and Shannon failed to re-
non's clothes and malce-up without aliz.e that by signing a lease, they 
checking firsL She would even cal were signing a legal contract. 
the food that Shannon bought for Kansas law binds 1cnanL~ to their 
herself. contract obligation,;. 
Inevitably, the internal volcanoes 
erupted and Jennifer and Shannon l...e.aAes 
confronted each other with their To~ 6 
Fort Hays St.ate student Tammy 
Anderson (not her real n~e) was 
sleeping when someone entered her 
house without her pennission. 
That someone was Anderson's 
landlord, who had let himself into 
the house when no one answered 
his knock. 
."I was asleep when my roommate 
came home and asked if I .knew lhat 
(our landlord) was in the house.'' 
Anderson said 
"He must have come through the 
back door because the front door 
was locked. He had been working in 
the house for about an hour without 
anyone knowing it," she said. 
While a landlord may own lhe 
house and surrounding property that 
is being leased, they do not have 
the right to enter the rental unit 
without the permis~ion of the 
tenants, except in cases of hazard. 
involving the possible loss of life 
or severe property damage, 
according to the Kansas Residential 
Landlord and Tenants AcL 
Otherwise, the law states the 
landlord must give "reasonable 
notice" to enter the unit, and once 
thal notice has been given, lhey can 
enter for almost any reason, 
including inspecting the premises; 
making necessary repairs or 
improvements; showing the place 
to prospective buyers or tenants; or 
bringing in workmen or 
contractors. 
Landlord ent.ry is a common 
problem for renters. The situation 
can be more than just inconvenient, 
as Lori Day, FHSU alumnus, found 
out. 
"ll was about IO in the morning, 
t was still in bed, and there was a 
knock on the door," Day said. "I 
wasn't expecting anybody, and I 
wasn't feeling well, so I just didn't 
get up to answer it. 
"A few minutes later, I heard 
men's voices. It was my landlord 
and (a repairman). They were there 
for about 30 minutes, and I was 
trapped in my bed. 
"I was embarrassed, and I felt 
violated because I felt like it was 
my property," she said. "I mean, 
they could have walked right into my bedroom, bccau.se thctc wasn't a 
door to my room. I felt like I didn't 
have any privacy at all." 
Reasonable notice is something 
that should be decided between the 
landlord and tenant. Tenants can 
insist on as much as 48 hours 
advance notice. although anywhere 
from l to 24 hours is common. 
according to the Kansas Tenants 
Handtxx>k. 
Tenants have the right to insist 
that they be at home whenever the 
landlord or repairmen enter the 
premises. Together a landlord and 
tenant should establish a reasonable 
time for entering the premises. 
If, for example, a tenant works or 
is in class all day, he has the right 
to deny access to the house until he 
is home in the evening. Real estate 
agents and workmen must alsoabide 
by the standard.~ that have been set 
by the tenant. 
The law stat.cs tenants must pay 
the cost of ovcnimc, however, if 
workers arc allowed into the house 
only in 1he evening or on 
wcdccnd.~ 
Straub named queen; Homecoming festivities wrap up 
Sarah Simpeon 
Copy ~d.itor 
fort Hays s~·s Home.coming 
festivities la1l wee:m,d ""'C'C markr:d 
by several competitions for 
i:nacresed individuals and groaps. 
Midlelle Str1ub, Derby junior, 
.. ao~ Homecoming~ 
darin1 halftime at Saturday's 
Homecomin1 football game 
betHm FHSU and Chadron State 
Uni..-si[y. 
SUHb WU ll)OllSOred by 
McOrah a.I w-.. Halk. 
Sltlub said 1be sus the 
competition as a way for 
organizations to increase their 
c.ampm visibility. 
The Homecoming Queen 
competition began three weeks ago 
,iwhen ltlld.ent organiutiom were 
asked TO nominate a representative 
for the cloc:tiora. 
Those nominees were then 
narrowed to five finalisu, from 
whan the quoen was chosen. 
Other c.ompctitions included the 
Homecomin1 Parade float 
compecition and the Homecoming 
B.mner-c.omc... 
The tncemadonal Sbadcnt Union 
won top honors in the noat 
com pc ti lion for the seven t.h year in 
a row. 
The group rcccjvcd a S300 award 
and a plaque for their float ba.'!Cd on 
the Homecoming theme 
.. Celebration." 
Other winners in the noat 
competition on the university level 
were: the Creative Ans Society 
receiving I.he Tiger Spirit Award, 
$200 and a plaque; lhc Residence 
Hall Association winning the 
President0s Award. $150 and a 
plaque; NewHOl'i2anl4.HTtinnin1 
the Founder's A....-d, $100 and a 
plaque; and the lntrafratemity and 
Panhellcnic Council winning the 
Alumni Awn. SI 00 and a plaque. 
The Chamber of Commttee 
Award, pre,c:nied to the best floa, 
made by membc:n of the ~incss 
community, was Jiven to t.he Hays 
Medic.al Ccnttt. along with S100 
and I plaque. 
Thomas More Prep-Marian· s 
(reshrnsn clus wt! awarded the 
Heritage Award. $100 and plaque 
(or the best float by a non-profit 
orpnit.llion. 
The banner competition wu 
sp01a,ored by lhe Memoiill Unioa 
Activities Board and Paul 
McDonald Chc,-rolet. 2917 Vine 
St. 
Banncn were to deal with the 
Homecomina t.bcme.. as well as 
cont.tin the tchool' s colon and the 
..,.ords "Fort Hays State 
University." 
Winnen were ~cMindc.s Hall 
Sttond noor w, in lSl place, 
Wiesi Hall Council in 2nd and the 
Mam:ting Oub in 3rd. 
Thr C...-placc winnc:n JttriYCd I 
1980 PIJ11'0Ulh Champ. donlred by 
Plul McDonald a.evmlet M lhqr 
plan to sell 10 fund noor 
improvements, Sharon Habiger, 
floa- presjdent.. wd. 
The noor is still unccru.in as to 
the mean! of sale. though they arc 
considering either a ramc c:K an 
advati.,ed we, she wd. 
Money raised lhrough the we 
will be u.~ to purthue rumiture 
for the noor·i uudy room. Habigcr 
43d. 
A pizu dinner from Augustino's 
Piu..a Palctie, 2405 Vine SL. wu 
awarded to the second place 
winners, and the Marketing Oub 
rr:cei~ free video renws from ox 
Video. 700 E. 13th, for iu third 
place finish. 




Twins beat Blue Jays 
The Minnesota Twins be-
came the firsl team to secure a 
spol in the World Series by 
knocking off the Toronto Blue 
Jays in five games. • 
Minnesota beat the Blue Jays 
5-4 in the first game, lost 5-2 
in the second contest, won 3-2 
in third game, 9-3 in the fourth 
game, and beat the Blue Jays 8-
5 in tfu: fifth game to defeat 
Toronto in the best of seven 
series. 
Minnesota has made a com-
plete turnaround from a year 
ago, when they finished dead 
last in the American League 
Western Division. The Twins 
beat the defending champion 
Oakland Athletics to advance to 
the championship series. 
The Twins now await the 
winner of the National League 
Championship series. 
Cailfornia enters top 10 · 
The California Golden Bears 
entered the top IO of the 
NCAA top 20 poll for the first 
time since 1968. 
The Bears have gotten off to 
a 5-0 start, giving them the 
seventh spot in lhe top 20. The 
last time the Bears were in the 
top IO they were 5- 1 and 
ranked eighth. 
Florida State continues to 
hold down the top spot in the 
nation while Miami remains in 
2nd and Washington in 3rd. 
Pirates lead Braves 3-2 
The Pittc;burgh Pirates have 
jumped out to a 3-2 lead in the 
National Le.ague championship 
series over the Atlanta Braves. 
The Pirates knocked off the 
Braves 1-0 yesterday afternoon, 
and 3-2 Sunday night lo take 
the 3-2 IC.ld. 
The two teams will take 
tonight off before Lhcy resume 
their series tomonow night in 
Pittsburgh. 
Doug Drabek, who hun his 
hamstring in the opening game 
of the series. is scheduled to 
start for the Pirates while St.eve 
Avery is scheduled to stan for 
the Braves. 
The winner of lhe scries will 
take on the Minncsou Twins 
in the World Series. 
Jim Evertt. quarterback for 
the Los Angeles Rams. threw 
(OT' his first touchdown pass of 
the ~ n Sunday against the 
San Diego Chargers. 
Event had been the only 
starting quancrback in ~e Na-
tional Fooball League that had 
yet to throw a touchdown this 
year. 
Evertt connected for two 
touchdown pa.s.~cs in the game 
leading the Rams to a 30-24 
victory over the Chargers. The 
victory moved the Rams to 3-3 
on the scac;on, three game.~ be· 
hind the undefeated New Qr. 
leans Saints. 
The loss by the Chargers 
-dropped them to 1-6 on the 
season three and a half games 
behind the first place Kansas 
Ci ty Chiefs, who beat the 
Miami Dolphins. 42-7. 
Gianu defeat Steelers 
The New Yort Gianu· Mau 
Bahr k:ick.od a "4--yard field goal 
with 4 seconds left on the 
c:lock IO pul them over the 
PiWlbarJh Steelers. 2.3-20. last 
aigk 
The Qian&s 100k a '20-3 ad 
iMD lhe fourth qaar,er. but the 
Sleelas nilled-. with under 
011C ainale lefl ill sbe pme. 
MW a toochdown pass to tic 
llletaftM».20. 
Tk Oianu 1110,.ed &heir 
flliC9d. 10 ,.3. w•ile the 
a 3 11 • H J lllct ., ..500 
aJ-3~ 
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Dan.lei ~epra/Photo editor 
Trying to get away, Chadron State's David McCartney is bro~ht down by No. 13, Brad Springston, Garden City freahman, and No. 22, Vuhone Adama, Denver Freshman. 
.... 
.. 
Blalc• Vanra/Phot.o euff 
~t i_- do-or-di" time for place ki ckf'r Ro_, . • \1iller Englewood, Colo., 
Junior, u he kic.lu the '"'; nning field goal. 
- - - , -. , , -- . ., .. ---:: .. -_ _..., l . .,.,. , · 
·...-: .· . ... .. -~ ............ ........ . 
r -, '· 
-----
. . , 
Lunging forward, Damon Fi1her,\Vtttminatn-, c..lif., junior, K'Ontl the only touchdown Fort Hay. Stat~ 
wu able to gtt wt Saturday afternoon apin.c Chadron State. 
Tigers beat Eagles 10-9 
Chri'-tian D Orr 
Spor. • rd1tor 
The Fon Hay~ State foothall 
team ki~k~ off the Chadron State 
Eall le<; ,n drama tic fa,;h1on 
Saturday. winning 10-9 in the last 
<.cc ond~ of the game. 
Roy Millet. Sheridan. Colo .. JU· 
n1or, ~·a., called upon with 5 ~c-
ond,,; left c-,n the game clock to b ck 
a 2Q-yard field goal. 1t1v1nJt the 
Tigen their fourth victory of the 
c:ca~. 
Both ~uads battled ~ore le!.s 
thtou1thoot the majonty of the first 
half until the Eagles put together a 
~oring dn~e bte 1n the second 
qu.ancr. 
The Eailc,; got the ha ll on their 
own c;cl.'cn yard line with 2:06 left 
in the half. They drove the ball J8 
yard~ to the Tiger's 30-yard line. 
when. with no time left on the 
c lock. Ch3dron State kicked a 470 
yard fie ld goal 10 put the Eagle. .. on 
lop, 3-0. 
The drive 3P{lC3I cd to bc halu:d oo 
the E.aglc'.i' la~ play before the field 
goal, but the Tigcn were fbgied 
with a 15-yard roughing the pa.<;.,~ 
penalty . moving the ball 10 the 
Tigers' 30-yard line and putting the 
Eagl~ in field goal iw,ge. 
The Tigers came out afscr the in-
t~rmis~ion and wa.,;tcd no 11me 
putting togethe r their fint ~ onng 
drive of the hallita~-
Chadron state kicked off 10 the 
Tigers to open the second half. The 
Eagle.,· kicker ,ct\t the ball out of 
bound~. giving the Tiger~ the hall 
on their own 35-yard line. 
FHSU put together a 65-yard 
~oring drive eating .S :26 off the 
game clock. The drive w a.,; high-
lighu:d by a 3-l-yard da...tl by Alfredo 
Hylton, Brooklyn, N.Y .. ~nior, on 
the tccond play o( the drive. 
Hylton ran the ball 34 yard~ 
around the right side or the line be-
fore he was pushed out of bound~ 
by an Eagle defender. Hyltoo'i. run 
gave the Tigers the ball on Chadron 
Suu: ·s 35-yard line. FHSU had 
made it that r ar into Ea glc temu:iry 
only once before in the game. but a 
quancrback ud kept the Tigcn 
rrom ~ng on that pmscwoo. 
After Hyllon's 3-l-)'2rd run. the 
TigeN put together eight more 
play, and finally pushed the ball 
intothecnd.7.oncwhcn~ 
Damon Fisher, Westminster. 
c.1 i r .. junior. toot the ba.11 around 
tM right side roe a four-yard tooc.h-
down run. F'1V;C:r·s teore gave the 
Ti 8'2'1 a 7. 3 lead. 
With the Titcf"! holding down 
their first lead of the contest. the 
E.agles put together their second 
scoring drive o( the pne. Chadron 
Staie took the ensuing kickoff and 
u,cd 9:09 or the prne c.lod cover-
ing 80 yards of the field in 18 plays 
to give them their fina UlUChdown 
or the pmc. 
The Eagles. who have one of the 
top-ranked oCfcn,es in the nation. 
coo~ on four lhird-do,im play, 
during their EOl"ing drive. 
Stae mixed up their offeme. wow-
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Tiger harriers take 3rd Leases From paae 4 Karen Herrman, owner of Her-
rman Property Management, said 
this is a common problem. 
written notice even if they have 
nothing else in writing with the 
landlcm. Claudette Humphrey 
Sport., writer 
The Fort Hays Si.ate cross coun-
try squad competed in the Rocky 
Mountain Athletic Conference 
championship meet this past wer.lc-
cnd where the Tiger men's and 
women's squads each finished in 3nl 
place. 
Head Coach Jim Krob said he be-
lieved the Tigers put out a great ef-
fort on what he viewed as a very 
tough course. 
"The Tigers competed well on 
one of the toughest courses this 
'Ole Coach' has ever seen." Krob 
said. 
Adams State College and Western 
State College tied for the champi-
onship Lille in the men's division 
with a score of 28. 
This marked the second year in a 
row the Tiger men have finished in 
3rd place behind Adams State and 
Western State. 
Prior to the RMAC cornpctilion, 
Adams State wa,; ranked 2nd in the 
National Association of Intcrcollc-
giatc Athletics cross country poll 
and was favored to win the men's 
RMAC title. 
The women's championship was 
taken by Adams State with a score 
of 29, while Western SI.ate finished 
in 2nd with a score of 34. 
The Lady Tigers tied with Mesa 
State for 3rd with a score of 100. 
Krob said he was thoroughly im-
pressed with the meet and the show-
ing of winning colleges. 
"It was a great conference meet 
with the nationally ranked squads of 
Adams State and Western State 
showing why they arc so ranked. 
The course took its toll on all par-
ticipants, as Limes were very slow," 
Krob said. 
In the women's division, Amy 
Giblin of Adams SL.ate won the 
5,000 meter race. Giblin also set a 
new course record en route to her 
1st place performance. 
TI1e Lady Tigers had six of seven 
team members finish in the top 25. 
Jennie Denton, Estes Park, 
Colo., freshman. paced the Tiger 
women willt a 17th-place finish in 
{:~~),~ ·. 
".: . 
r -- . 
- -- ~ .. --·---· 
Blake Vaa.in/Phmo ,u.ff 
Fort Hay, running back Alfredo Hylton, Brooklin, N.Y., !lenior, 
makes another big gain IMt Saturday to win, 10. 9. 
a time of 22:45. 
Taking the 18th spot was Sonya 
Pohlman, Ellinwood fresh man, in 
.22:54. 
Rounding out the remaining top 
25 finishers for FHSU were 
Michelle Schleiehtcr, Abilene 
sophomore, in 20th; Joanna 
Schmidt, Colby senior, in 21st: 
Bobbie Stalter, Garden City junior, 
in 24th; and Stacia Sands, Meridan 
senior, who finished in 25th place. 
The men's 8,000 meter race was 
won by Shane Healy of Adams 
State. Healy also set a new course 
record, finishing the r-dcc in a time 
of 27:53.6. 
The Tiger nien were led by Tracie 
Rome, Oberlin senior, and Darren 
Hom, Oberlin senior, who finished 
the race in 14th and 15th place. 
The men had four other team 
members finish in the top 25. 
Chris Swageny, Bennington ju-
nior, came in 18th; Scott Wichacl, 
Hays freshman, finished in 20th 
place; and Kevin Zimmer, Hays 
freshman, and Mark Ohrenberg, 
DeSoto senior, finished the course 
in 24lh and 25th place respectively. 
Krob said he believed the difficult 
course was an important factor and 
was pleased the Tigers did not sus-
tain any injuries. 
"(This was) undoubtedly the 
toughest course I've seen in my 
years of coaching. I'm happy we 
got out of Golden (Colo.) without 
any major injuries. Not only was 
the course tough, but the footing 
was terrible," Krob said. 
Krob said he was pleased with lhe 
performances of the runners. He 
was equally impressed with the the 
way the squad competed on what 
proved 10 be the most difficult 
course the Tigers had seen this 
season. 
"I was pleased with our efforts. It 
would have been very easy for our 
Tigers to back off and use the alti-
tude and course as excuses. but we 
competed. The rest of our season 
will be on 'pussycat' courses now," 
Krob said. 
The Tigers' next competition is 
this Saturday, when they host the 
Augustina's Tiger Invitational. 
Intramural Office 
announces October, 
N oveinber 'deadlines 
Christian D Orr 
Sports editor 
The lnLramural Office has an-
nounced upcoming events for the 
remainder of October and the first 
part of November. 
On Oct. 20, intramurals will 
be sponsoring a triathlon on 
campus. Entries are due on the 
day of lhc competition. 
Oct. 24, intramurals will con-
duct a Sports Trivia contest. The 
contest will last from approxi-
mately 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
Competition will be in the In-
tramural Office localed in Cun-
ningham Hall. Entries arc due at 
the time of the contest 
A volleybaJI league will start 
Oct. 28 in the courts located in 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. En-
tries arc due for volleyball by 
4:30 p.m. Oct. 25 in the Intra-
mural Office. 
On Nov. 1, a trap shoot will 
be conducted at the Hays Gun 
Club. Entries are due at the time 
of competition. 
lntramurals had tentatively 
scheduled a co-ed touch football 
league for early November, but 
extenuating circumstances have 
forced the Intramural Office to 
reschedule the league for the 
spring. 
They had scheduled a whiffie-
ball tournament in November as 
well, but have been forced to can-
cel the tournament in hopes of 
having it at a later date. 
Any questions can be answered 
by contacting the Intramural 
Offic.c. 
"The worst problem that students 
have has to do with the fact that 
roommates don' t get along," said 
Hemnan. 
"They enter into (lease) agree-
ments individWllly, and they can be 
held responsible for the entire 
apartment or house." 
When Hcrnnan Property Man-
agement leases a rental unit to three 
or four people, each tenant is re-
sponsible for the whole rent, Her-
nnan said. If one tenant moves out, 
the other tenants must pay the por-
tion of the rent owed by that tenant. 
"If we allowed students out of 
their contracts before their lease was 
up, the units would be empty," 
Hcrnnan said. 
Kansas laws have established spe-
cific procedures for tenninating· a 
lease and do not recognize any 
others, according the Kansas 
Tenants Handbook prepared in ac-
cordance with the Kansas Residen-
tial Landlonl and Tenant Act 
The law requires tenants to give 
at least 30 days' wriuen n~:>tice 
before the end of their lease if they 
are not going to renew. 
Terminating a lease before the 
contract e!tpircs is not legal except 
in cases where the landlord is not 
meeting maintenance and contrac-
tual requirements. 
Unexpected circumstances, such 
as the loss of a job or a job transfer 
might make it necessary for a tenant 
to end a lease before the expiration 
date. The handbook suggests tenants 
try to make a compromise with the 
landlord, possibly by running an ad 
and doing evcrylhing possible to re-
rent the place. 
If the tenants' lease is about to 
expire they still need to give 30 
days' written notice if lhcy are not 
going to renew, according to 
Hernnan. 
"'Our leases automatic.ally renew," 
she said. "(TenanL5) need to give us 
a 30 day notice in writing before the 
lease expires. Now and then we 
have some confusion on thaL" · 
Landlords arc not required to re-
new a lease, but they also must 
give the tenant 30 days' wriuen no-
tice, Herrman said. 
The handbook stresses that 
tenant~ should give and get proper 
Non-payment of rent is anothe,r 
problem many landlords face, and 
student tenants should be aware that 
legal action can be taken, Donna 
Hutton, manager of Management 
Services, a local property rental 
agency, said. 
"I call them and remind them that 
rent is due," she said. "If that 
doesn't work I send them a Jetter. tr 
that doesn't work, I take them to 
small claims court, and if that 
doesn't work I get a lawyer and 
evict them." 
Hutton said she goes to court 
three or four times a year in order to 
collect rent payments that arc past 
due. The system does not always 
work, however. 
"You go to small claims court 
and you get a judgment, but that is 
no guarantee that you will get your 
money," Hutton said. "I have a 
drawer full of leases that owe 
money, but I'll probably never see 
it ... 
College students rent 85 to 90 
percent of the unils Hutton man-
ages. She said that she has had 
pretty good luck with the students. 
Tenants that have been taken lo 
court by their landlord may find it 
difficult to rent from other landlords 
in the area. Both Hutton and Her-
nnan said that, if asked, they will 
tell other landlords or rental agen-
cies about their experiences with a 
tenant. 
"I don't volunteer the informa-
tion," Hutton said, "but if I am 
asked I will share that information 
with other rental agencies." 
Unless a tenant has not paid the 
rent. a landlord must also give 30 
days' written notice to tenants be-
fore he can evict them for any 
reason. 
Kansas law docs not allow a land-
lord to forcibly evict tenants until 
he has given them proper notice, 
taken the case before the proper 
court, waited the specified period, 
gone to trial and received a judg-
ment against them. Then, if the 
tenants still have not moved, the 
landlord must wait for the sheriff to 
evict the them. 
All other methods of eviction, 
according to the law, are illegal. 
Football-------------------------- .. ·• (' . l 1'ort !J-{ays State~ %eatre Presents: from pa~c 5 
the drive, with only two plays 
going for more than IO yank 
Chadron State capped off the 
drive with 1:25 left in the third 
quarter. l:onnecting for a five-yard 
touchllown pass. W11h the Eagles 
up by a S(.;Orc of 9-7. they lined up 
for their extrJ-poim conversion. but 
a Tiger defensive lineman broke 
thrnugh the line and blocked the 
extra-point kick. 
Both teams traded blows in the 
fourth quaner without either team 
being able tn gain a definite advan-
tage over the other unti I late in the 
fourth quarter. when the Tigers put 
together their final <.eoring drive nf 
the ~ame. 
With only I: 19 left on the game 
clock. the Tigers· defense held the 
Eagles and forced them to punt the 
ball away. Chadron St.ate punted the 
ball to the Tiger 42 -yard line. 
Kevin Pierre, New Orleans senior, 
returned the hali 18 yards to the 
Eagles· 40-yard line. The Tigers 
v.:cre then helped out hy a Chadron 
S~11c pcnahy. 
,\ Chadron State special teams 
player hit Pierre after he wa, out-of-
tx,unds. giving the Tigers an c,-tra 
15 yards and putting the ball on the 
Eagles· 25-yard line. FHSlJ took 
fi-.·e plays lo push the ball to 
Chadron State's 13-yard line. The 
Tigers called a timeout with 5 
seconds left in the hall game and 
called upon Miller. 
~1 iller connected on the 2 7-yard 
field goal. giving the Tigers a 10-9 
victory. their fourth win of the sea-
son and their second victory in the 
Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference. 
Head Coach Boh Cortese said that 
he thought before the game that 
Chadron State has probably one of 
the best balanced offenses the 
rrfiursday 'l(nigfits 
_q_t rrfie ~unc£ta6[e 
rropic: \Vorking with alcoholic parents 
Free•B p.m.•October l 7•Backdoo.r 
Classifieds 
FOR SALE 
R9gtstared Chinese Shar-p•i 
pupplH except1cn11 quality; 
ciawt removed; eyN tacked: 
Hrlt ahala. Cell anytime 1ftM " 
p.m. An-enaw«ing NMCa wm 
&aka your call Phone: 
(318)-37M083. 
1980 Chytler Lecaron fn grMI 
ltl..,e a,d NMtly chNp. 11 ,000 
., ... b*t.--c.aArwJy 
• - SID1 tlays. end ... Rings 
'•1211 IRS. 
PERSONAL 
Alpha Gamma Delta would lib to 
welcome it1 •nawHt pledge,: 
Kay1Hn AJcens and Pam Nomi. 
Your sisters love youl 
SERVICES . . ... 
Tty adw9cth,;,,g In the Un:t.W9ily 
l ... r.catsn-Sl&41Ddaytar 
SUOCMtf\A ptOfflatiortL 
Tigers will sec all sca.~n. ·: .· .• ,· . /llfJtl~~-? 
"Of all the teams we've played so · :.:·· WPool 
far, Chadron has the best balance. C"kt b eer ~Md in 
r"ro~ty .,lu~~. 
They arc the most diversified team f'i~hbo"ls .ind 
that we 'II face all season. They P,1chm, 
have a quarterback that is very ac- Tuesday SpedaJ 
live, a Fran Tarkenton type, and &n1-,~ ,\r\d Bo"1~ 
throws the ball very well. This will ru, .l l.3uck 
probably be our higgest challenge 
of being sound on defense. Chadron 
has the best offensive philosophy 
of any team in our conference," 
Cortese said. 
The victory for the Tigers moved 
them up five places in the National 
Athletics lntcrcollcgiatc Associa-
tion top 20. FHSU is now ranked 
13th in the poll. 
* • ---> + • c:::a c::::a 
TAX DEFERRED ANNUITIES 
7.0% Guaranteed 12 months 
+8.()% Cash bonus each deposit 
for 5 years guaranteed 
-= 15.0% Compound daUy = - = 15.56% Annual yield· • • • -= No Junk Bonds No Mgt Real Estate -- $ 100 Blllton Reassurance - - Call for Service 
--. -===- The Mcckenstock Group 1400 Main 625-5601 800-752-2439 Hays. KS. --- 'tJJ.l:M .....__ ....... ... 1"4~00 -- r,rr,ahy I! enrn,n-..1. ,_ n,nltW:1 ro. &t.111• 
FOR YOUR NEW FALL STYLES, 
CALL TONYA AT IMPRESSIONS 
(628·1110). Save $10 oi, • perm, 
or shew your a,lleg• D and get a 
halrcu1 for S8 throughout ~,. 
Financial Aid - Available 
lmmecUatelyl Special grants 
program. Ew,y student elig._. · 
No one tvmed down. Simple 
applcalotl Send rwr,e. addrw 
and S1 PIH tM.(~) lo: 
Sludent~P.0.8-22· 
«rM. halywood. _Fl am. 
HELP WANTED 
Receptionist want.d: cal or drap . 
In Leona'• Campus Beauty 
Salon. 128-8412. ewt•igs 125-
7563. . 
SUMMER WORK .__. aummer 
Mudltnll awraged WII' $5,200. 
Cel12M178. 
AODAESSERS WANTED 
1nun.-..e1y1 · No •• ,,.,.....,. 
n.c•nary. · Prueffa . FHA ..,... ,...,,._ lb¢ • 













'Tuk.!,ts avaua6ft. at: 
'Maffoy :J{al[ Office 628-4225 
7'ort Jfays State 'University 
JI.tfults $5.00 Stwknt J4.00 
Earn . good mon•y and 
... ~IJrdainglhlliDb,.tl 
here. · a.come ct•INfled ad 
manager Ind ,. In tM bucb. 
Fam• will u-. foftow. The 
c:haia .. up tv ,-u. ~,.. °' 
blalolerfw111e,_~,_. ... 
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